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“Cheese remains a key diet component of Irish consumers,
though their eating habits are influenced by European food

cultures. Free-from cheeses, cheese-based meat
alternatives options and nutrient-rich product ranges are

growing in popularity as consumers become more
concerned about environment, animal welfare as well as

their own health and wellbeing.”
– Joanna Kempiak, Market Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

The retail sales of cheese in Ireland keep growing, however economic and political uncertainty and
volatility surrounding Brexit affects the market and will continue to do so in years to come.

Moreover, high-quality produce and food provenance are increasingly important, thus the appeal of
artisan products is also rising, while flavoured cheese options draw the attention of consumers seeking
new food experiences. When looking at the cheese buying behaviour across IoI (Island of Ireland),
Irish consumers prefer cheddar over other types of cheese. In terms of the format, block/wedge is
most commonly bought, however sliced and grated cheese attract consumers due to their convenience.
NI (Northern Ireland) and RoI (Republic of Ireland) consumers alike eat cheese most frequently in
sandwiches or on toast. Consumers perceive cheese as a good source of protein and often eat it as
snacks to keep fuller for longer.
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Dairy Crest (Cathedral City)

Key facts

Product portfolio
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Cheddar the most sought-after cheese on the Irish market

Blocks and wedges the most popular format of cheese

Cheese most commonly eaten with bread

Irish consumers associate cheese with being a good source of protein

Cheddar the most popular cheese amongst Irish consumers
Figure 21: Types of cheese bought by consumers in the last three months, NI and RoI, January 2018

Irish women and Gen-Xers most frequent cheddar purchasers
Figure 22: Consumers who have bought cheddar for themselves or others in the last three months, by gender and age, NI and RoI,
January 2018

Flavoured cheese attracting Irish 45-54-year-olds
Figure 23: Consumers who have bought flavoured cheese for themselves or others in the last three months, by age, NI and RoI,
January 2018

Low/reduced fat cheese bought by Irish women and Millennials
Figure 24: Consumers who have bought low/reduced fat cheese for themselves or others in the last three months, by gender and age,
NI and RoI, January 2018

Blue cheese appealing mainly to Irish men
Figure 25: Consumers who have bought blue cheese for themselves or others in the last three months, by gender and age, NI and RoI,
January 2018

Irish men support local produce
Figure 26: Consumers who have bought regional UK/Irish cheese for themselves or others in the last three months, by gender, NI and
RoI, January 2018
Figure 27: Consumers who have bought regional UK/Irish cheese for themselves or others in the last three months, by gross annual
household income, NI and RoI, January 2018

Cream cheese purchased mainly by Irish women
Figure 28: Consumers who have bought cream cheese/soft white for themselves or others in the last three months, by gender, NI and
RoI, January 2018

Irish consumers prefer to buy cheese in blocks
Figure 29: Formats of cheese bought by consumers in the last three months, NI and RoI, January 2018

The Consumer – What You Need to Know

Types of Cheese Purchased

Format of Cheese Bought
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Block cheese attracts older consumers, while sliced and grated cheese appeals younger generations
Figure 30: consumers who have bought blocks/wedges/whole cheese in the last three months, by age, NI and RoI, January 2018

Figure 31: Consumers who have bought sliced or grated cheese bought in the last three months, by age, NI and RoI, January 2018

Irish men primary buyers of sliced cheese
Figure 32: Consumers who have bought sliced cheese in the last three months, by gender, NI and RoI, January 2018

Older Millennials and Gen-Xers opt for combination snack packs and mini/bite size formats
Figure 33: Consumers who have bought mini/bite size formats and combination snack packs in the last three months, by age, NI and
RoI, January 2018

Cheese most likely to be eaten in a sandwich
Figure 34: Ways in which consumers have eaten or used cheese in the last three months, NI and RoI, January 2018

Irish consumers eat cheese in a sandwich, while NI consumers prefer cheese on toast
Figure 35: Consumers who have eaten cheese in a sandwich/wrap or on toast in the last three months, by gender and age, NI and RoI,
January 2018

Affluent consumers opt for cheeseboards and eat cheese with savoury biscuits
Figure 36: Consumers who have eaten cheese with savoury biscuits or after dinner in the last three months, by socio-economic group,
NI and RoI, January 2018
Figure 37: Consumers who have eaten cheese with savoury biscuits or after dinner in the last three months, by age, NI and RoI,
January 2018

Cheese as a part of a snack appealing to Irish Millennials
Figure 38: Consumers who have eaten cheese as part of a snack (eg with nachos or other snack) in the last three months, by age, NI
and RoI, January 2018

Cheese on pizza and pasta attracts younger consumers
Figure 39: Consumers who have eaten cheese on pizza in the last three months, by gender, NI and RoI, January 2018

Figure 40: Consumers who have eaten cheese with pasta in the last three months, by gender, NI and RoI, January 2018

Irish women primary users of cheese in cooking
Figure 41: Consumers who have used cheese in cooking in the last three months, by gender, NI and RoI, January 2018

Cheese perceived as a good source of protein
Figure 42: Agreement with statements related to buying and eating cheese, NI and RoI, January 2018

Older consumers seek out protein-rich food
Figure 43: Agreement with statement ‘Eating cheese is a good way to get protein in my diet’, by gender and age, NI and RoI, January
2018

Irish consumers less likely to check the fat content when buying cheese
Figure 44: Agreement with statement ‘I am more likely to check the fat content when buying cheese compared to 12 months ago’, by
year, NI and RoI, February 2017 and January 2018

Irish men more likely to think that cheese from NI/RoI (Ireland) is better than cheese from the UK
Figure 45: Agreement with statement ‘I think cheese from NI/RoI (Ireland) is better than cheese from the UK’, by gender and socio-
economic group, NI and RoI, January 2018

Irish men interested in new cheeses from around the world
Figure 46: Agreement with statements ‘I would like to see more continental style cheeses made with Irish dairy and ‘I am interested in
trying new cheeses from around the world’, by gender, NI and RoI, January 2018

Women and younger consumers prefer milder tasting cheese
Figure 47: Agreement with statement ‘I prefer the flavour of milder tasting cheese to stronger tasting cheese’, by gender and age, NI
and RoI, January 2018

Women and Millennials willing to pay premium for cheese sourced from animals with high welfare standards
Figure 48: Agreement with statement ‘I am willing to pay more for cheese that has been sourced from animals with high welfare
standards, by gender and age, NI and RoI, January 2018

Usage of Cheese

Attitudes towards Cheese

Appendix – Data Sources, Abbreviations and Supporting Information
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Consumer research

Data sources

Generational cohort definitions

Market size rationale

Abbreviations
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